HGSO Meeting Minutes  
September 17, 2009 7:00pm—The Roadhouse 
(Members present: Randy Janes, Francis Bonenfant, Chris, Breyer, Katherine Ellison, Sara Bijani, William Watson)

I. Approve Agenda  
--Meeting called to order.  
--Agenda approved unanimously.  
--Future meetings will be held the 3rd Thursday of each month at 7:00pm.

II. Old Business  
  a. GFAC  
     --Annual budget submitted (9-17-09).  
     --HGSO currently operating with negative dollars from last year.  
     --GFAC Financial Managers Workshop/Meeting still unscheduled—Randy and Chris will attend when it is scheduled.
  b. Membership Roster  
     --Randy is unsure if we need a membership roster.  
     --Members are those that have paid their dues only.  
     --Membership/HGSO information will be kept in the top left drawer of Randy’s desk in his department office if anyone wants to look it over.
  c. HGSO Website  
     --Operation Viper still underway—Katherine will continue to harass Rashad about updating website with new minutes and updated e-board.

III. New Business  
  a. Spring speaker nominations  
     --Spring nominations tabled until further notice.  
     --Notice will be sent via email out for suggestions at next meeting (10-04-09).  
     --Nominees will be contacted by executive committee after nominations are made.
  b. Monthly Workshops  
     --Still under discussion/open for ideas.  
     --None scheduled at this time.
  c. Issues from Faculty Meeting  
     --Katherine Ellison is serving as HGSO liaison at faculty meetings this year.  
     --Cards were sent around at meeting and department for Drs. Yoshida, Norman, and Havira on their recent achievement/years of service.  
     --Swine flu should be taken seriously by faculty/instructors and maximum flexibility should be allowed in student situations.
  d. Fundraising Opportunities  
     --Portable podiums.  
     --Portable lights for podiums.  
     --T-shirts  
     --Katherine will check into pricing for podiums/lights.  
     --T-shirts to be discussed in more detail at a later date.
  e. Other Announcements  
     --No other announcements were made.

--Meeting was adjourned